
Keep your profits from leaKing out.

 

ä Air Bags

ä Drop-Down Void Fillers 

ä Dual-Drop Void Fillers

ä Box-Style Void Fillers

ä Fan-Fold Void Fillers

ä Honeycomb Panels 

ä  Honeycomb Panels  
With Blocks

ä Slip & Tier Sheets

ä Corrugated Pallets

ä M-Type Space Fillers

ä Lock’n Load® Brace Fillers

ä  Ty-Gard 2000® Fabric 
Load Restraint

ä GatorSTRAP®, GatorLASH®

ä G-Force Filler Blocks

food and beverage

We know the food and beverage industry.
Down River® Load Securement Specialists have been helping your industry 

secure shipments for many years. Besides being the best at bracing food 

and beverage products, we’ve developed product-protection assessments, 

customized dunnage, and arrival reports to help make sure your products arrive 

in the same quality condition time after time. No one else in the business can 

match our engineering and research-and-development capabilities for safely 

securing cases of bottles or cans, bags, bulk bins, and drums.

Down River Load Securement Specialists can come to your loading docks, 

analyze your shipments, and design the most efficient loading diagram and 

securement solution for you. We can train your employees how to use our 

products quickly and effectively, minimizing load time. 

BA



food and beverage

Down River® G-Force® experts can help 
preserve your profits in these key areas:
Safety
Properly secured products don’t shift under normal conditions, so loads remain 

stable. Down River G-Force has a wide range of products that prevent lengthwise 

and side-to-side shifting.

Ergonomics and Damage Reduction
Down River G-Force Products are light and easy to handle, but very strong.  

So your employees can brace big loads quickly and easily. Their effective designs 

help reduce damage to your shipments.

Efficiency
Time is money, and Down River G-Force Products are designed to make securing 

shipments fast and easy. With our bracing and loading patterns tailored to your 

shipments and on-site training available, your loading operation can move as 

smoothly as possible.

Customer Satisfaction
With your customers, their perception is reality. Your reputation rides on every 

shipment you dispatch. Improperly secured shipments can cause customer 

dissatisfaction, lowered customer esteem, and lost sales. Down River G-Force 

expertise can keep your customers happy to do business with you by helping  

your products arrive in the same condition they left, time after time.

No matter where you are, we’re close by.
With six facilities strategically located to be accessible from all over 

North America, our products and expertise are never far away.
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A broad range  
of products.  
A broad range  
of industry  
experience.
Down River G-Force not only has one 

of the broadest product lines in the 

business, but our load securement 

innovations protect shipments for 

many industries. They’re designed 

and implemented by a highly trained 

team of experts in the business to 

help companies of all sizes to secure 

their shipments for any mode. That’s 

the meaning behind “You ship it.  

We protect it.”

for fast answers on how 
to protect your food and 
beverage products, call your 
down river Load Securement 
Specialist today.

www.GoDunnage.com  
(888) GoDunnage 

(888) 463-8662


